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Introduction�Panta rhei � everything flows�, Heraklid�s profoundinsight, is considered the fundamental principle of researchin the natural sciences. Each research initiative should bebased on future orientation as well as on the knowledge ofcontinually developing progress. The term �progress�, of-ten used in modern-day industrial society and often mis-used, is also an essential motivating economic force.The incidence of neurologic disorders can be tracedback thousands of years. Using modern methods of molec-ular biology and of imaging, somatic and neurologic disor-ders of early man can now be studied. Thus, �paleoneurol-ogy� has recently emerged as a new field in which neurol-ogists and archeologists collaborate extensively.As neurologic diseases have had great impact on theworld history, �historical neurology�, i.e. analysis of writtendocuments of contemporaries, personal data, bibliogra-phies, paintings and sculptures of the past, has also becomea new exciting field of inquiry in neurology. It obviouslybears no relationship to the �history of neurology�.
PaleoneurologyThe examination of the remains of the Tyrolean Ice-man (Fig. 1) serves as a good example for paleoneurology.This body was carefully examined using modern imagingmethods, supported by radiological techniques and molec-ular biology studies of biopsy material1-3.It was found that, although the man had died in histhirties, he had suffered from a number of illnesses. Cox-arthrosis as well as degeneration of the cervical and lum-bar spine were pronounced. Stenosis in the lower cervicalspine, caused by degeneration of intervertebral disks wasdetected by spinal CT. It seems possible that the iceman,a hunter and gatherer, suffered from cervical myelopathy.Atherosclerotic plaques in the left internal carotid artery
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Fig. 1. Tyrolean Iceman mummy (found in 1991 at the Hauslabjochat 3275 meters)

Fig. 2. CT of the Iceman�s brain with typical shrinking signs
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had caused a stenosis. The cerebral CT supported thepresumption of an infarction in the left parietotemporalregion. The relatively young man (about 35-40 years of age,correlated to the teeth abrasion) probably died of a leftmiddle cerebral artery - infarction at 3.275 meters abovesea level in the Tyrolean mountains between 3350-3500BC. A reconstruction of the brain indicated typical signsof a shrinking process, seen in ice mummies (Fig. 2). Theperformance of a brain biopsy was not allowed by the re-sponsible authorities till now. Latest results show that theiceman had been wounded by an arrowhead in his shoul-der.

A new procedure in reconstructing the skull and brainfrom fossils was developed in the course of the studies onthe iceman�s skull. It has been used in Australopithecines andHomo sapiens neandertalensis3,4 (Fig. 3). The same method isused in planning an operation on deformities of the skull5(Fig. 4 a,b,c).
Historical NeurologyBecause neurologic disorders have had great impact onthe world history, the analysis of written documents of con-temporaries, personal data, bibliographies, paintings andsculptures of the past, done by neurologists, is a new ex-citing field in neurology.Leading personalities of the ancient and more recentEuropean history often suffered from neurologic diseases.In his book �Die Krankheiten der Mächtigen� (The Ill-nesses of the Powerful), Lesny analyzes eleven leadingpersons of European history as to their neurologic distur-bances6.According to Lesny, Caligula nicknamed �little boots�by the legionnaires of his father Germanicus, successfuland popular in his early years as Roman emperor, fell ill atthe age of 24, with high fever and changes in his state ofconsciousness. He unexpectely recovered and showedsevere changes of his personality7. His sexual relation withhis sister Drusilla was a subject of public discussion evenin old Rome. The climax of his absurdities was the desig-nation of his horse as consul, as replacement for 40 liqui-dated senators. According to Lesny�s analysis, it was mostlikely herpes encephalitis. After he had reigned for 4 years,

Fig. 3. Homo sapiens neandertalensis

Fig. 4 (a) Preoperative appearance of a girl with a secondary palate cleft; (b) skull reconstruction of the secondary palate cleft; (c) postop-erative appearance of the girl with the secondary palate cleft
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Caligula was murdered by the tribun Sabinus, an officerof the pretorian guard.Claudius, the uncle of Caligula and his successor, fourthRoman emperor, was born with cerebral palsy, most likelythe dyskinetic type8. Analysis of data from that time revealsthat his mother might have fallen ill while pregnant andthat his birth was �complicated�. Because of spastic para-paresis of the legs, pseudobulbar paralysis and extrapyra-midal symptoms, he was unable to walk and speak normal-ly. Also he had tics orofacially.Charles IV, Bohemian king and Roman-German emper-or in the 14th century, developed an acute almost total tet-raplegia around 1350, which had abated after a year�s time.Contemporary sources attributed the paralysis to poison,given to him by his brother, Johann Heinrich of Luxem-burg, or was supposedly given to him, as a love potion, byhis second wife, Anna. Because the illness ran in two at-tacks, Lesny states that it most probably was a form ofpolyradiculoneuritis9. This would have been the first caseof radiculoneuritis in medical history.Post-mortem examinations on Wallenstein�s corpse bythe anthropologist10 revealed all signs of tabes dorsalis11,12.Prior to his death, symptoms of progressive paralysis withmegalomania were observed. If he would not have beenassassinated, he would have probably died of his neurologicdisease a few weeks later.In the past century, many prominent political leaderssuffered from neurologic disorders as well.A cerebrovascular disorder, most likely of the subcorti-cal Binswanger type, led to Lenin�s death13,14. The courseof his illness can be divided into three periods. The symp-toms first occurred in March 1922, then again in Decem-ber 1922 and in March 1923. During a hunting expeditionhe claimed �my right foot is tired�. In March 1922 he hadepisodes of loss of consciousness followed by numbness ofthe right side of his body and episodes of speech distur-bances. Over the course of a few minutes he was �unableto express his thoughts�. These attacks lasted from 20minutes up to 2 hours. Lenin died after his third strokewith all typical symptoms of an acute midbrain syndromeprogressing to a bulbar syndrome15.Adolf Hitler showed first signs of Parkinson�s diseaseat the age of 50. In the months prior to his death, he wasonly able to take 10-20 steps by himself. Analyzing data,the SS physician, neurologist Max De Crinis diagnosedParkinson�s disease in the early 1945 and informed Him-mler. Highest ranked of the SS, Schellenberg, De Crinisand Himmler himself decided to give Hitler a special an-tiparkinsonian concoction, although there was no special

antiparkinsonian treatment known at that time. But Hit-ler�s personal physician Stumpfenegger became suspiciousand refused to administer it.The neuropsychiatric analysis of Hitler�s personalitycould lead to a better explanation of the pathological traitsof one of the most conspicuous historical personalities16 .Two different character traits can be analyzed in Hitler�spersonality, on the one hand the typical premorbid person-ality of parkinsonian patients, and on the other an antiso-cial personality disorder with the lack of ethical and socialvalues, a deeply rooted tendency to betray others and todeceive himself, and uncontrollable emotional reactions.This special combination in Hitler�s personality resultedin the uncritical conviction of his mission and an enormousdrive for recognition.Mao Tse Tung, Franco, Breshniev, and other leadingpersonalities suffered from Parkinson�s disease as well, andalso showed signs of typical parkinsonian personality struc-ture with incorrectable mental rigidity, extreme inflexibil-ity and insupportable pedantry. This personality structureinfluenced their political and ideological program.  Typi-cal for Mao Tse Tung is the �long march, passing wholeChina�.In the USA, there is an increasing support for a changeof the twenty-fifth amendment, outlining the transitionof power in case of president�s disability. Severe presiden-tial disability occurred on October 2, 1919, when PresidentT. Woodrow Wilson sustained a stroke that paralyzed hisleft side. He was incapacitated for 4 months17. PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt�s disability occurred near the end ofhis life, and the extent of his hypertension was even thenknown only to a few close associates. His hand often trem-bled so violently that he could not hold his coffee cup andhe spoke with considerable difficulty18,19. President Eisen-hower�s embolic cerebral infarction on September 25,1957, caused motor aphasia that persisted for someweeks20.
History of NeurologyThe �history of neurology� as a systematic science wasestablished in the middle of the 19th century. It describesthe analysis of historical documents concerning the scienceof neurologic disorders.It was not until the end of the 19th century, followingthe studies of outstanding personalities like Purkinje (Fig.5), Charcot, Broca, Wernicke, Pick, Meynert, Babinski,Korsakoff, Wagner von Jauregg (Fig. 6), Freud, Alzheimeramong others, that separation of Neurology and Psychia-
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try finally took place. Purkinje was the founder of modernneurophysiology. As an admirer, Johann Wolfgang von Go-ethe wrote a special poem dedicated to him.Modern neurology took its origin in Europe in themiddle of the 19th century. In its initial developmentalphase, the neurologists focused on describing typical dis-orders, where many still bear the name of the neurologistswho first described them, like Charcot�s disease, Parkin-son�s disease, and many others. This descriptive neurolo-

gy, the �phenomenological� neurology, is mainly the basisof the Angloamerican neurologic schools, constructing adisease but not searching for the structural lesion in thenervous system. Typical examples for this are �moderndisorders� like �minimal conciousness state� as well as �veg-etative state�.Franz Joseph II, Austrian emperor between 1848 and1917, set the law that every patient who died in a hospitalof the Austrian-Hungarian empire had to undergo postmortem examination. This decree played a significant rolein the elucidation of diseases affecting the brain. TheodorMeynert (Fig. 7), a Viennese psychiatrist, introduced neu-ropathology as a new scientific field. He founded the �top-ically based neurology�, which is mainly the basis of theCentral European neurologic schools. With �living neuro-pathology�, named by Grèeviæ21, based on modern neuroim-aging methods and topical-geographical neurophysiology,neuropathology has entered a new phase.
Fig. 5. Jan Evangelista Purkinje (1787-1869)

Fig. 6. Julius Wagner von Jauregg (1857-1940)

Fig. 7. Theodor Meynert (1833-1898)
Recent Neurologic ProblemsThe overwhelming importance of neurology is nowrecognized through the growing knowledge of the widespread of primary diseases of the nervous system. Oftenignored is the great number of secondary neurologic dis-orders like special forms of encephalopathy, cervical my-elopathy and polyneuropathy. Based on rough estimates,one can assume that 10% to 15% of patients suffer from a
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primary affection of the nervous system, whereas second-ary affection of the nervous system is about 20%, oftenunrecognized and untreated.Owing to the results of research in biophysics, electro-physiology, biochemistry and pharmacology, a series ofspecialties evolved in the 20th century, like neurobiochem-istry, neurophysiology, neuropharmacology, neurogenetics,neuroimaging, etc. The progress in neuropharmacologywas influenced substantially by the discovery of catechola-mines, their function as neurotransmitters and their usein the treatment of neurologic and psychiatric disorders22.This as well as the skyrocketting advances in molecularbiology, neurogenetics, new methods in neurosurgery andin functional neurosurgery together with psychiatry andthe basic research in neurology, led in the late 1960s to theintegrated field of neuroscience, the platform of modernbrain research.The initiative to combine the temporarily separateddifferent sections of neurosciences has arisen from theknowledge of the plasticity of the nervous system. As ahypothesis of the organization of the nervous system, basedon its morphology and functionality, a 5 different levelmodel was created by Sejnowski et al.23.According to the level hypothesis of H. Jackson24, thefunction of the nervous system is based on a hierarchicalorganization. Details of the functional organization of thenervous system have been elucidated, e.g., organization ofthe functional modules of the motor system as the lowest,�withdrawal-reflex� integrated in the spinal cord, the anti-gravity reflexes in the midbrain centers, the limbicallycoordinated motor patterns, and the integration areas ofcortical motor activity. The various levels of the motorsystem are tuned with each other in a vertical arrangement.The functional perspective, supported by Sejnowski etal.23 differentiates between 5 levels to which a sixth levelhas to be added. The lowest level describes the nano-magnitude of the molecules; the second level the nerve

cell itself; the third level the nerve cell network; the fourthdepicts the interaction of coordinating networks of nervecells forming a specific cortical map; and the fifth is thebrain itself, in its overwhelming functionality, which inte-grates, selects and controls the various specialized brainareas. The sixth level, at last, is the functional level of theindividual human being in its unique position as a mem-ber of its special social organization. Specific functions ofthe different levels are assigned to the individual morpho-logical levels (Table 1).The molecular level is the one of the receptors, thebrain cells of the specific ganglion cell functions. The gan-glion cell network is represented by receptive and expres-sive fields. The receptive and expressive fields form thecortical maps that represent the actual interaction betweenmorphology and function. The cortical maps are morpho-logically stable but functionally extremely variable. Theyhave to adapt to constantly changing environmental con-ditions by means of neural activation within milliseconds.However, within the normal learning process relativelystable reaction patterns can be built up. They are respon-sible for specific brain functions, like targeted motor ac-tions and controlling correct course. The brain carries outcomplex functions, like differentiated motor actions as wellas recognizing sensory input. A vertical organization tunesthe different morphological/functional levels to each oth-er and projects to the highest centers of brain function.To achieve mental maturity, adaptation to changes indemands, is an essential process. The same principle ap-plies to damages occurring in the nervous system, or in therest of the human body.Adaptional processes occur at the molecular level25.They pertain to modifications in building new cell recep-tors as well as modifications in cell membrane and mito-chondrial structures. Morphological and functional mod-ifications in the ganglion cells and even in the glial cellsare directly related to these processes. The modificationof the membrane excitability, and the production of newsynapses serve as a prime example. The synapses are un-der a continuous modeling influence by various activitieslike peripheral and central stimulation, but also behavior-

Table1. Functional perspectives of the brain organization (modifiedafter Sejnowski, Koch and Churchland)
Level of brain organization� Personality social competence� Brain action, recognition� Cortical maps dynamics� Network of ganglion cells receptive fields� Ganglion cells electr. physiol.� Molecules receptors, DNA

Table 2. Adaptional processes at the molecular level (Jenkins)
� Cellular mechanism� Unmasking� Changing of synaptic strength� Change of excitability of the cellular membrane� New synapses
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al actions (Table 2). Besides the remodeling of the syn-apses there is definite evidence for dynamic modifications,which  is proven by sprouting of dendrites26.Parent et al.27 found that in the brains of primates, a poolof progenitor cells, in the dentate gyrus of the hippocam-pus, continue to produce dentate granule cells through-out life. These newly born cells appear to emigrate andbuilt axon arborizationshundreds of micrometers away. Royet al.28 state, after studying progenitor cell cultures, that cellsubstrates could be used for repopulation of a damaged ordegenerated adult hippocampus.In contrast, Ramon y Cajal29 has postulated that in theadult nervous system, the nerve paths are fixed, immobileand that once nerve cells die, they cannot be regenerated.However, he said with prophetic foresight that �it is for thesigns of the future to change, if possible, this harsh decree�.The susceptibility and plasticity of the nervous systemseems to be fully utilized therapeutically. Synaptic patternscan be influenced by selective peripheral and central stim-ulation. Inhibition or promotion of certain movement pat-terns can be used in order to change cortical representation.Recent neuropharmacologic studies have paved theway to new therapeutic strategies. Knowledge about sig-naling molecules have helped elucidate the mechanismsby which intracellular control of transmitter release and ionchannel function are regulated as well as the mechanismsthrough which neurons communicate in order to form func-tional systems. The medical treatment of Alzheimer�s dis-ease, multiple sclerosis and dementia, as well as the de-velopment of new antiparkinsonian medications based onpeptides, are a general concern of neuropharmacology.In contrast to conventional pharmacology, gene thera-py has made it possible that cells produce substances,which they require themselves. This allows for optimiz-ing specific effects and minimizing side effects at the sametime. Practical results in preclinical research look promis-ing. As to clinical practice, there are still obstacles to over-come before gene therapy can become a permanent partof the treatment of neurologic disorders (Table 3).

NeurorehabilitationBesides acute care neurology, restorative neurologyaimes at neurorehabilitation of chronically ill neurologicpatients. Neurorehabilitation was mostly developed afterthe World War I when hospital wards were filled with largenumbers of soldiers with spinal cord injury.Nowadays for every acute neurologic disorder a specificcourse of neurorehabilitation is demanded, independentof the severity of the initial damage. This asks for a newsystem in neurology, based on the knowledge that everyacute lesion of the nervous system can be improved orhealed. New organizations and institutions have to be builtup therefore. A step forward is restorative neurology basedon the know-how of regeneration of damaged neural struc-tures using stimulation programs, medications like nervegrowth factor, implantation of embryonic tissue as well asdeep brain stimulation programs.In general, rehabilitation has to be divided into acute,temporary and palliative neurorehabilitation. It is a de-mand that every patient, not only with an acute damageto the central nervous system but also to the peripheralnerves has to be included in a neurorehabilitation program.Patients suffering from chronic neurologic disorders likeParkinson�s disease, multiple sclerosis, etc., have to bebrought in a temporary neurorehabilitation program. Pa-tients suffering from a noncurable or nontreatable diseasesuch as ALS or malignant brain tumor need palliative neu-rorehabilitation.This demand asks for enormous financial support in-cluding reorganization of the whole health system. Ethi-cal rules demand that every patient receives the optimaltreatment of his or her disease (Helsinki Declaration of1964)30.
EthicsProgress in neurology depends on advanced basic sci-ence and on clinical trials. Clinical trials have to fulfill theHelsinki Declaration of 1964 set by the World MedicalAssociation, which determines the �medical conduct in thetreatment of the sick person and research on human be-ings for the development of better medical procedures�.Amendments were effected in the process of several revi-sions, the last one in Edinburgh in October 2000. The useof new medications and the study of their effects is adapt-ed in the rules of  Good Clinical Practice � European Union(EU-GCP) and has been regulated in a detailed paper.The bioethical principles, as they are practiced in thevarious forms of medical conduct and physician�s obliga-

Table 3. Gene therapy
� Hereditary damage with known gene defects� Monogenetic hereditary disturbances, pathogenesesknown� No satisfying conventional option� Early diagnosis before irreversible damage of neurons� Direct gene transfer to the involved cells forsubstitution of the defective gene
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tions as well as medical research involving human subjects,have developed with their roots in old Greek philosophyof Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and continued in the teachingsof Christian philosophers such as Saint Augustine andThomas Aquinas31, precised in the moral philosophy byKant�s categoric imperative. Different ethical rules havebeen developed in the last century, e.g., existential ethicsin France, value ethic - Wertethik in Germany, the Sowietethics in Russia, the bioethics in the USA, etc.Although nowadays there is often a suddenly materi-alizing demand for modern technology, strict observanceof the basic principles of human rights has to be done.The practical application of ethical demands in re-search projects involving human subjects has been assignedto the responsibility of local ethics committees. A risk-benefit ratio has to be made as well. For every clinical trialthe local ethics committee has to give consent. For patientsunable to give their informed consent (comatose patients,demented patients, special psychiatric patients, and par-ticularly children), special rules have been established.Ethical rules of the Buddhist way of life with its coun-terpart to European progressiveness and the ethics of theConfucianism way of living, with its demand that thewellness of the society has priority over that of the �indi-vidual�, have different tasks and cannot be easily broughtinto line with the doctrine of Occidental bioethics. Still,for the benefit of mankind and man�s life in general, as wellas to sustain and prolong the life of the individual, Occi-dental bioethical principles have to accept other culturesand spheres. Currently, it is the other way round, when theprinciples of �Ooccidental bioethics� demand the adapta-tion of the ethical principles of Buddhism and Confucian-ism without question. Special ethical principles of Islam-ic and Judaic ethics have to be accepted as well. The taskof the 21th century is not only to progress in science butalso to harmonize methods of clinical trials and therapieswith all the different ethical rules worldwide. Care shouldbe taken that �evidence-based medicine� (EBM), mostlysupported by pharmaceutical grants, remains independent.The historically developed �experience-based medicine�should not be minimized.
Future DemandsReuniting Neurology and Psychiatry, much disputed,particularly in the USA, must be discussed. In NorthAmerica the dichotomy between the mind and the brainis emphasized by a small group in the field of psychiatry.However, representatives of organically based psychiatry

point out that the major psychiatric disorders (schizophre-nia, mood disorders, panic disorders, etc.) using PET andfunctional MRI, have been found to actually be disordersof the brain and that the treatment should correlate to thatof organic brain disorders.The tasks of Neurology in the years and decades tocome are enormous, as responsibility arises due to agingof the population. The field of geriatric medicine is cur-rently still an independent specialty, practiced mainly byinternists. Because it is not only heart failure, blood pres-sure, etc. to take care of, but mainly cerebrovascular disor-ders, this specialty should be managed by neurologists.Due to neurologic complications based on degenera-tive changes in the vertebral spine, new specialties with-in clinical neurology, like neuro-orthopedics, are being aris-ing.�Stroke units�, under the care of neurologists, workingwith internists and neurosurgeons in a team, have beenbuilt up in the last years, showing a better outcome for thepatients. The specialty of neurointensive medicine andneurotraumatology should be extended as well.Therefore, intensive training in the field of generalneurology is no longer sufficient. The education of neu-rologists in the detailed specialties must be planned intime. At the same time, a holistic attitude must be main-tained. This will be one of the major challenges of the newcentury.New scientific fields in neurology have to integrate newlife-environments such as Space and Orbit, as well asUnderwater acquaintances. New research programs are�Space Neurology� and �Underwater Neurology�.
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